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The Nuclear Arms Race: Prisoner'sDilemma or
Perceptual Dilemma?*
S. PLOUS
Departmentof Psychology,WesleyanUniversity
Traditionally,the most commongame-theoreticmodelof the Soviet-US nucleararmsracehas been an
iteratedPrisoner'sDilemma.Accordingto sucha model, on anygiventrialbothsuperpowersare better
off armingregardlessof whatthe other side chooses, but if both sides armthe outcomeis less desirable
thanhad both sides reducedtheirsupplyof weapons.AlthoughSovietand US preferencesresembleda
Prisoner'sDilemmathroughoutmuchof the Cold War, recentevidencesuggeststhat the armsrace is
now more accuratelymodeled by a 'PerceptualDilemma'. In a PerceptualDilemma, both sides: (1)
prefermutualarmsreductionsto all other outcomes;(2) want above all to avoid disarmingwhile the
otherside arms;and (3) perceivethe otherside as preferringunilateralarmamentto all otheroutcomes.
This articlepresentsempiricalevidencethat the nucleararmsrace is more appropriatelymodeledby a
PerceptualDilemmathanby a Prisoner'sDilemma,includingnew surveydatain whichmembersof the
AustralianParliamentand the IsraeliKnessetwere askedto estimatethe preferencesof Sovietand US
leaders.The paperconcludesby reviewingseveralfactorswhichsustainmisperceptionandby suggesting
that a PerceptualDilemmacan be solvedwith a clear, time-limitedseriesof disarmamentinitiatives.

A great deal in the developmentof relationsbetween the USSR and the US dependson how each
of the sides perceivesthe world.
MikhailGorbachev,22 November1985

1. Background
The 1980s: No decade in the history of
Soviet-US relations ended so differently
than it began. Gone were US pronouncements about 'the focus of evil in the modern
world'. Gone were Soviet pronouncements
about 'imperialistaggressors'.By the close
of 1989, George Bush had remarkedof Mikhail Gorbachev, 'You get the feeling he
really wants to work with us', and by 1990
the United States and the Soviet Union had
joined in a militarycoalition to oppose the
Iraqi takeover of Kuwait. The wheel had
nearlyturnedfull circle.
Although these changes are of immense
political and economic importance, their
most profoundsignificancerests in how they
have transformedthe nucleararmsrace between the superpowers.It is this transformation - from bitterconflictto tentativecoop* I wish to thank Kim Bartholomew,Diane Ersepke,
NancyKanwisher,and Elke Weberfor theircomments
on an earlierdraft.

eration - which constitutesthe focus of the
presentpaper.
Fromthe 1960sonward,the most popular
game-theoretic model of the Soviet-US
nuclear arms race has been the iterated
Prisoner's Dilemma (Brams, 1985, p. 88).
Hundreds of studies have been conducted
on the Prisoner'sDilemma and its variants,
often as an explicit analogueto superpower
conflict. Typically, the United States and
the Soviet Union are cast in a 2 x 2 game
with one of four outcomes possible on each
trial:mutualarmsreductions,US armament
and Soviet reductions,Soviet armamentand
US reductions,or a buildupof nuclearweapons on both sides. In most cases, more
specificoutcomes- such as the deployment
of one weapon and removalof another- are
excludedfor purposesof analysis.2
Accordingto a Prisoner'sDilemma, ooth
sides ideally prefer to arm while the other
disarms. In fact, on any given trial both
sides are better off arming regardless of
what the other side chooses to do. If, for
example, the Soviet Union chooses to
reduce its stockpile, then US armamentwill
secure the outcome most preferredby the
United States (unilateralUS armament).If,
on the other hand, the Soviet Union chooses
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to arm, then US armament will at least
prevent the outcome most feared by the
United States (unilateral US reductions).
The dilemmais that if both sides choose to
arm, neitherwill be as well off as if they had
both chosen to cooperate (see Table I).
Table I. A Prisoner'sDilemma
USSR
Disarm

Arm

Disarm

3,3

1,4

Arm

4,1

2,2

US

This matrixcontains an ordinalrepresentationof the
preferencesfound in a Prisoner'sDilemma. As is customary in game theory, the first numberin each cell
representshow desirablethat outcome is for Row (in
this case, the US), and the second numberrepresents
how desirable the same outcome is for Column (the
USSR). The mostpreferredoutcomeis indicatedwitha
'4', and the least preferredoutcomeis indicatedwith a
'1'. In a Prisoner'sDilemma, both sides ideallyprefer
to armwhile the otherside disarms.

Notwithstandingthe inherent limitations
of any game-theoreticapproach, the Prisoner's Dilemma is a reasonable model of
superpowerconflict and has been adopted
by many leading game theorists. For
example, in their innovative work Game
Theory and National Security, Brams & Kil-

gour statedthat 'the armsracehas persisted,
we believe, because both sides see it as a
Prisoner's Dilemma' (1988, p. 30). Similarly, Hardin(1983, p. 248) arguedthat the
Prisoner'sDilemma 'representsthe preference ordering of virtually all articulate
policy makers and policy analysts in the
United States and presumablyalso in the
Soviet Union'. Nor are these scholarsalone
in this belief. Research on the Prisoner's
Dilemma has been sponsoredby the United
States Arms Control and Disarmament
Agency (Lindskold et al., 1972; Shubik,
1968), the United States Air Force (Scodel,
1962), and the Office of Naval Research
(Deutsch et al., 1967;Luce & Adams, 1956;
Pruitt, 1967, 1970). It has also involved
researchers at the International Peace
ResearchInstitutein Oslo (Lumsden, 1966,
1973) and the British Ministryof Defence

and Departmentof Atomic Energy (Brew,
1973).
Althoughthe historicalrecordis far from
clear, there is reason to believe that the
Soviet-US nucleararms race conformedto
a Prisoner'sDilemma throughoutmuch of
the Cold Warera. Both superpowersopenly
pursuedthe goal of nuclearsuperiority(see
Table II), and neither side moderated its
behaviorin response to cooperativeinitiatives made by the other side.
By the early- to mid-1980s, however,
many US and Soviet politicalleaders began
to perceive the utility of mutual arms reductions as greater than that of unilateral
armament, whether for military, political,
economic, moral, or other reasons. Spurred
by a change in Soviet leadershipand by the
emergence of a worldwide anti-nuclear
movement, many political leaders questioned the value - and indeed, the meaning
- of 'nuclear superiority'.For example, in
1982Nikolai N. Inozemtsev,Directorof the
Soviet Instituteof World Economy and InternationalRelations,observedthat: 'Political and military doctrines have been
changed. This has been reflected in our
internal life. There is a new determination
to seek [arms]reductions'(Beres, 1982, p.
10). This changewas equallyapparentin the
official declaratory policy of the Soviet
Union. As early as 1985, Mikhail Gorbachev stated that: 'Lessened securityfor the
United States of America in comparison
with the Soviet Union would be disadvantageousto us, since it would lead to mistrust
and would engender instability' (Gorbachev, 1985, p. 1). Though less pronounced,
similarchanges took place on the US side.
As one member of the US START delegation remarkedin 1986: 'Both sides are
now committed to deep reductions. You
could not have said that two yearsago' (Ifft,
1986).

Of course, public declarationsneed not
reflectoperationalpolicies. There are many
instances in which such statements are
strictly propagandistic,and it is quite possible that these changes merely reflect a
changein politicalrhetoric.Yet severallines
of evidence suggestthat in this case, US and
Soviet statements concerning the nuclear
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Table II. Statements Suggesting That the Nuclear Arms Race Was Once a Prisoner's Dilemma
Soviet Superiority

US Superiority

'We shall do everything to use the time we have
gained in the development of rocket weapons and to
occupy the leading position in this field until an
international agreement on disarmament is reached'
(Nikita S. Khrushchev, Pravda, 1/15/60, pp. 1-5).

'Since we can't obtain international control we must
be strongest in atomic weapons' (Harry S. Truman,
cited on p. 481 of Foreign Relations of the United
States: 1949, 1976).

'The Soviet Union is now militarily the mightiest
power; however, though we are militarily the strongest
state - and this is now an incontrovertibly recognized
fact - we are making war on no one' (Nikita S.
Khrushchev, Pravda, 7/8/60, pp. 1-2).
'[The Party] constantly is concerned that the Soviet
Army and Navy enjoy military-technological
superiority over the armed forces of our probable
enemy, the imperialist aggressor states' (General A.
A. Yepishev, Chief of the Main Political
Administration of the Soviet Armed Forces, 1968,
cited on p. 34 of Weeks & Bodie, 1983.
'The military-technological policy of the Communist
Party of the Soviet Union is directed toward creating
and maintaining the military superiority of the
Socialist countries' (M. Gladkov and B. Ivanov, 5/72,
cited on p. 35 of Weeks & Bodie, 1983).
'The strengthening of the defense capability of the
Soviet Union and all the socialist allies requires the
guarantee of military-technical superiority over the
armed forces of imperialist aggressive blocks' (Military
Doctrine' entry in Soviet Military Encyclopedia, 1976,
cited on p. 72 of Hasegawa, 1986).

'As long as America retains (as it can) a tremendous
advantage in A-bomb quantity, quality and
deliverability, the deterrent effect of the bomb against
an aggressor will continue' (General Omar Bradley,
Chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff, cited on p. 170
of Bradley, 1949).
'We believe that the disparity of our atomic
capabilities versus those of the USSR contributes to
restraining the USSR' (Paul H. Nitze, Director, Policy
Planning Staff, cited on p. 110 of Foreign Relations of
the United States: 1951, 1979).
'The United States has nuclear superiority. We are
determined to maintain that superiority' (Robert S.
McNamara, Secretary of Defense, NYT, 8/14/64, p.
14).
'The Soviets do not have the capability to attain [a
military] victory because of the unbalance of their
forces and the system under which these forces
operate. Nor will they ever have that capability as long
as we endeavor to stay ahead of them and maintain
our overwhelming superiority in strategic warfare.
Therein lies our sole hope of deterring aggression
indefinitely' (General Thomas S. Power, former
Commander in Chief, Strategic Air Command, cited
on p. 171 of Power, 1965).

Soviet statements are taken from Current Digest of the Soviet Press, unless otherwise noted. Political offices listed
were those held at the time statements were made.

arms race are probably not at great variance
with the true objectives pursued by each
First, policy statements
government.
intended for public or foreign consumption
have tended to be consistent with statements intended for private or domestic
audiences (Frei, 1986; Halloran, 1988; Jackson, 1981; MccGwire, 1987; McConnell,
1985). Second, content analyses have often
found a significant correspondence between
public declarations and superpower behavior (Axelrod & Zimmerman, 1981; Hermann, 1980; Tetlock, 1985; Zimmerman &
Palmer, 1983). Third, former government
officials have attested to the authenticity of
public declarations. For example, Kenneth
Adelman, former director of the Arms

Control and Disarmament Agency, has
stated that: 'We say to the Soviets just about
exactly what we say in public. If you look at
the public documents and statements you
will know what is happening in private'
(Deadline, 1988, p. 4). Although such evidence is not conclusive, it suggests that a
genuine shift in US and Soviet policy is at
least plausible. As Bennett & Dando (1983,
p. 434) have said: 'Each side claims to want
mutual disarmament most of all, and claims,
furthermore, that only the aggressiveness
of the other side prevents this. We would
be the last to advocate wholesale belief in
the utterances of governments, but it is at
least possible that these protestations are
sincere.'
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2. An AlternativeModel: The Perceptual
Dilemma
If Soviet and US policy preferences have
truly undergone a transformation,how can
the nuclear arms race be modeled to take
these changesinto account?Is there a more
accurate model than the Prisoner's
Dilemma? Withinthe constraintsof a static
2 x 2 game, one viable alternativeis what I
have called a 'PerceptualDilemma' (Plous,
1985, 1987, 1988). In a Perceptual Dilemma, the prevailingleadersin both superpowers: (1) prefer arms reductions to all
other outcomes, (2) want above all to avoid
disarmingwhile the other side armsand (3)
perceive the other side as most preferring
unilateral armament. Because each side
believes that its own disarmamentis an invitation for the other side to arm - even
though both actuallypreferarmsreductions
- the result is an arms race. Moreover,
because neither side has a desire to arm,
both interpretthe arms race as confirming
evidence that the other side wishes to arm
(cf. Jervis, 1976).
The PerceptualDilemma differsfrom the
Prisoner's Dilemma in several critical
respects. Unlike the Prisoner'sDilemma, in
which both sides ideally prefer unilateral
armament, each party in a Perceptual
Dilemma prefers arms reductions to all
other outcomes, but is preventedfrom disarmingby the perceptionthat the other side
favors unilateralarmament.In game-theoretic terms, this perception is modeled by
grantingeach partya separatepayoffmatrix
that containspreferencesfor itself and preferences perceived to be held by the other
side. It is only by joiningthese two matrices,
or halves, that a Perceptual Dilemma is
formed.
In contrast to the iterated Prisoner's
Dilemma, which has no stable solution and
has a dominatingstrategyto arm, a Perceptual Dilemma can be solved when either
side persuadesthe other that it trulydesires
mutual reductions more than unilateral
armament. For example, if Soviet leaders
were convinced that the 'payoffs' in Table
III representedUS preferences,and if they
viewed mutual arms reductions as more
desirable than unilateral armament, little

reason would remain to continue the
nuclear arms race. In a Perceptual
Dilemma, the key question is how to convince each side of the other's true preferences.
TableIII. The AmericanHalfof a PerceptualDilemma
USSR
Disarm

Disarm

Arm

8, (6]

-7, [7]

1, [-7]

-5, [-1]

US

Arm

These numbersrepresentthe mean desirabilityratings
providedby 32 US senators.The firstnumberin each
cell indicates how desirable the outcome is for the
United States, and the bracketednumberindicatesthe
senators'perceptionsof how desirableSoviet leaders
wouldratethe outcometo be. Highernumbersindicate
greaterdesirability.

2.1 The US Half of a PerceptualDilemma
Rather than initially assessing the policy
preferencesheld by each partyto a conflict
and later studyingthe obtained preference
structure,virtuallyall game researchbegins
by assuming that a particularpreference
structure represents a given conflict. A
recent review of empirical game research
yieldedonly one publishedaccountin which
the participantsin a conflict were directly
surveyed about the desirabilityof various
options (Plous, 1985). During the Cyprus
conflict, Lumsden (1973) asked 134 Greek
Cypriot and 51 Turkish Cypriot student
teachers to evaluate the desirability of
jointly modifying their positions, jointly
maintainingtheir positions, modifyingonly
the Greek position, or modifyingonly the
Turkishposition. Althoughstudentteachers
were obviously not ideal respondents,
Lumsden's work is important for two
reasons.First,it demonstratesthe feasibility
of assessingpolicy preferencesand then fitting an appropriategame-theoreticmodel to
a particular conflict. Second, the preferences Lumsden found correspondedto a
Prisoner's Dilemma, lending support to
Prisoner'sDilemmaas a valid model of naturallyoccurringconflict.
No method of assessing policy prefer-
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ences is entirely adequate, but each, in its
own way, can be very informative.As part
of an effort to determine US and Soviet
preferences concerning the nuclear arms
race, I conducteda mailsurveyseveralyears
ago in which United States' senators were
asked to rate the desirabilityof fouroptions:
(a) a continuationof the nucleararmsrace,
(b) mutual nuclear arms reductions, (c)
armament by the Soviet Union and reductions by the United States, and (d) reductionsby the Soviet Union and armament
by the United States (for details, see Pious,
1985). The scale rangedfrom a minimumof
'-10' (worst possible consequences) to a
maximum of '+10' (best consequences
imaginable),with '0' as the midpoint(consequences neither good nor bad). Once
senators rated the four options for the
United States, they attempted to take the
perspectiveof Soviet leaders estimatingthe
desirabilityof the same four alternativesfor
the Soviet Union.
Thirty-two senators completed the
survey, and their average responses are
summarizedin Table III. As can be seen,
the game matrix correspondsperfectly to
the US half of a Perceptual Dilemma. In
fact, senators judged unilateral armament
by the United Statesas only marginallypositive. Mutualarmsreductions,with an average rating seven scale points higher than
unilateral armament, was viewed as the
most desirable alternative. Unlike the
United States, however, the Soviet Union
was perceived as desiring unilateralarmament more than any other outcome. Of the
senatorswho responded,66% believed that
unilateralarmamentwas the first choice of
the Soviet leadership,72% felt that US unilateral reductionswould be the worst outcome for the United States, and 81% saw
mutualreductionsas the most desirableoutcome for the United States. Contraryto the
historicalassumptionsof game research,not
a single senator evaluatedthe nucleararms
race as a Prisoner'sDilemma.
Such results are consistent with political
statements made by George Bush. For
example, in 1989he declaredthat:

to defend the legitimate security interests of the
USSR. ... The purposeof our militarymightis not
to pressurea weak Sovieteconomy,or to seek military superiority. It is to deter war. .

.

. We seek

verifiable, stabilizing arms control and arms reduction agreementswith the Soviet Union and its
allies (italicsadded;'Excerpts',25 May1989;'Transcript',13 May 1989).

2.2 The SovietHalf of a Perceptual
Dilemma
Although direct Soviet survey data are
unavailable,3'surrogate'studies of Soviet
opinion, undertakenby the United States
International Communication Agency,
providesupportfor the Soviet half of a Perceptual Dilemma (Guroff & Grant, 1981).
In these surveys,a large numberof US citizens and WesternEuropeanswho had close
ties to Soviet political elites were asked to
answer questions as their Soviet counterparts would. Despite certain drawbacksin
this methodology,a surrogateapproachhas
the advantage of easing social demand
characteristics, and in many cases the
respondents were nearly unanimous in
opinion. According to Guroff & Grant
(1981, p. 16), the results indicatedthat: (1)
Soviet leadersviewed arms control as 'logical, even imperative';(2) 'Soviets say that
they will never allow the United States to
gain outrightmilitarysuperiorityover them
again, that they will make whatever sacrifices are necessaryto prevent this'; and (3)
'Sovietelites findit difficultto interpretproposed massivenew armsexpendituresin the
United States as other than attempts to,
first, gain militarysuperiorityand, second,
drivethe Soviet economyto bankruptcy'.In
other words, Soviet preferences closely
resembleda PerceptualDilemma.
As shown in Tables IV, V, and VI, the
three componentsof a PerceptualDilemma
are also clearlyarticulatedin Soviet declaratory policy. All Soviet statements which
appear in these tables are taken from the
years when Ronald Reagan was president
of the United States, and a small sample
of contemporaneous US declarations is
Soviet militarypowerfar exceeds the levels needed included at the back of each table for
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Table IV. StatementsSuggestingThat MutualReductionsAre Most Favored
Statements by the Soviet General Secretary

'The Soviet Union - and we stressthis anew- does not seek militarysuperiority.... The Soviet Union states, in
no uncertaintermsand as firmlyas possible,that it remainsattachedto a principledcourseaimedat endingthe
armsrace- above all, the nucleararmsrace'(YuriV. Andropov,Pravda,11/25/83,p. 1).
'We have been and remainconvincedadvocatesof haltingthe armsraceand reversingit. The whole set of
proposalsadvancedby the Soviet Union is directedto this end' (KonstantinU. Chernenko,Pravda,4/9184,pp.
1-2).

'The only reasonableway out of the existingsituationis agreementof the confrontingforceson an immediate
terminationof the racein arms,above all, nucleararms. . . . We do not striveto acquireunilateraladvantages
over the United States, over NATO countries,for militarysuperiorityover them;we wanttermination,not
continuationof the armsrace'(MikhailS. Gorbachev,NYT, 3/12/85,p. 6).
Other Soviet Statements

'The very sense of our doctrineand of our policyis not a coursetowardsmilitarysuperiority,but a policy
towardsarmscontrol,disarmament,and a slackeningof militaryconfrontation'(MarshallSergeiAkhromeyev,
Pravda,5/18/83,pp. 1-4).
'The Soviet Union remainsattachedto its principledcourseaimedat endingthe armsrace, above all the nuclear
armsrace' (MarshallN. V. Ogarkov,FirstDeputyof Defense, Pravda,12/6/83,p. 4).
'It is necessaryabove all to abandonattemptsto upset the existingmilitary-strategic
equilibrium,to stop the
buildupof nucleararms,and to undertakeeffortsto limitand reducethese arms'(AndreiA. Gromyko,Foreign
Minister,Pravda,2/15/84,p. 2).
'We are engagedin a constructivesearchfor mutuallyacceptablepracticalsolutionsand do not seek unilateral
benefits,militaryadvantagesfor ourselves'(VictorKarpov,Chief, Arms Limitationand DisarmamentDivision,
Ministryof ForeignAffairs,New Times,7/21/86,pp. 4-5).
'The USSR does not wantan armsrace. The Soviet Union resolutelystandsfor haltingcompetitionin the
militaryfield and for a radicalreductionin the level of nuclearconfrontation'(Alexei Platonov,ArmsControl
Analyst,cited on p. 37 of Platonov,1986).
Statements by the US President

'We want morethan anythingelse to join with them in reducingthe numberof weapons'(RonaldW. Reagan,
NYT, 6/15/84,p. 8).
'We wantto developa more realisticworkingrelationshipwith the Soviet Union, one markedby greater
cooperationand understandingand by progressin armsreductions'(RonaldW. Reagan,NYT, 6/22/84,p. 3).
Other US Statements

'Whatwe shouldbe doing is reducingthe numberof nuclearweaponsand theirdestructivecapability'(George
P. Shultz,Secretaryof State, NYT, 1/18/84,pp. Al, A4).
'We have consistentlytakenthe positionthat reducingnuclearweaponsmustbe the most importantobjective
facingboth countries'(RobertC. McFarlane,NationalSecurityAdvisor,NYT, 11/23/84,p. A6).
Soviet statementsare taken from CurrentDigestof the SovietPress, unless otherwisenoted. NYT denotes New
YorkTimes.Politicalofficeslistedwere those held at the time statementswere made.

purposes of comparison.Each table begins
with statementsby the GeneralSecretaryof
the Soviet Union (i.e. YuriAndropov,Konstantin Chernenko,or MikhailGorbachev)

and continues with statements made by
foreign and defense ministersand deputies,
high-rankingpoliticaladvisors,and assorted
commentators.Although the statementsdo
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Table V. StatementsSuggestingThat UnilateralReductionsAre LeastFavored
Statements by the Soviet General Secretary

'All attemptsto achievemilitarysuperiorityover the USSR will be unavailing.The Soviet Union will neverallow
p. 1).
this' (YuriV. Andropov,Pravda,3127183,
'Ourcountrydoes not seek [nuclear]superiority,but it also will not allowsuperiorityto be gainedover it'
(KonstantinU. Chernenko,Pravda,4/9/84,pp. 1-2).
'We will in no event allowthe US to obtainmilitarysuperiorityover us' (MikhailS. Gorbachev,11/22/85,
Pravda, p. 1).

'The Soviet Union lays no claimto greatersecuritythan thatenjoyedby others, but it will not settle for less'
(MikhailS. Gorbachev,New Times,3/10186,pp. 35-40).
Other Soviet Statements

'The WarsawTreatycountrieshave not soughtand do not now seek to gain militarysuperiority[but]in no event
will they allowanyoneto gain militarysuperiorityover them'(Communiqueon the Extraordinary
Meetingof
the Committeeof Defense Ministersof the WarsawTreatyMember-States,Pravda,10/22/82,p. 4).
'We have repeatedlystatedthat the armsrace is not our goal. But the Soviet Union has been compelledto take
the necessarysteps to preventthe imperialistsfromgainingadvantagesthatwouldallowthem to dictate
conditionsin theirfavor'(MarshalDmitriF. Ustinov, Ministerof Defense, Pravda,4/7/83,p. 4).
'The Soviet Union does not wantto have greatersecuritythanother countriesbut it will not agreeto lesser
securityeither'(VadimZagladin,FirstDeputyChiefof the InternationalDepartmentof the CPSU Central
Committee,cited on p. 60 of Zagladin,1986).
'The USSR will not allowany US superiority'(GenrikhTrofimenko,Chief, ForeignPolicyDepartment,
Instituteof US and CanadaStudies,cited on p. 174of Trofimenko,1986).
Statements by the US President

'My administration,our country,and I are committedto achievingarmsreductionagreements. . . But we
cannotreducearmsunilaterally'(RonaldW. Reagan,NYT, 11/19/81,p. A17).
'We refuseto becomeweakerwhile potentialadversariesremaincommittedto theirimperialistadventures'
(RonaldW. Reagan,NYT, 6/18/82,p. A16).
Other US Statements

'Nothingless thanequalityis acceptablein the provisionsof any futurestrategicarmslimitationagreement'
(AlexanderHaig, Secretaryof State, NYT, 5/12182,p. A8).
'We are certainlynot going to sit by quietlyand do nothingwhile they developthe capabilityto fight,and- as
they believe, apparently- to win whatthey call a protractednuclearwar'(CasparWeinberger,6/20/82,cited on
p. 404 of Goldinger,1983).
Soviet statementsare taken from CurrentDigestof the SovietPress, unless otherwisenoted. NYT denotes New
York Times.Politicalofficeslistedwere those held at the time statementswere made.

not constitutea randomsample, their continuity over time and their consistencyfrom
person to person suggest that they accurately reflect the declaratorypolicy of the
Soviet Union. Soviet officialshave unambiguously stated that: (1) they prefer mutual
nuclear arms reductions to any other

alternative,(2) unilateralreductionsare unacceptable,and (3) US leaderspreferunilateral armament. These positions have also
been documentedby severalleadingSovietologists (cf. Bialer & Afferica, 1982; Caldwell & Legvold, 1983;Frei, 1986;Garthoff,
1978;Holloway, 1984;Talbott, 1984)andby
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Table VI. StatementsSuggestingThat UnilateralArmamentIs Perceivedas MostFavoredby Other
Statement by the Soviet General Secretary

'The mainobstacle- and the entirecourseof the Genevatalksis persuasiveevidenceof this- is the attemptsby
the US and its allies to achievemilitarysuperiority'(YuriV. Andropov,Pravda,1/13/84,p. 1).
Other Soviet Statements

'NATO [has]the aimof achievingmilitarysuperiorityfor the NATO countriesover the socialistand other
countriesof the world'(Declarationof the WarsawTreatyMemberStates. Pravda,11/24/78,pp. 1-3).
'The WhiteHouse is openlypursuinga courseaimedat the achievementof militarysuperiorityfor the US over
the USSR and for NATO bloc over the WarsawTreatyOrganization'(MarshalDmitriF. Ustinov, Ministerof
Defense, Pravda,11/19/83,p. 4).
'The US and a numberof NATO countriesare tryingto eliminatethe approximateequalityof militaryforces,
includingnuclearforces, thatexistsin Europe'(L. M. Zamyatin,Director,CentralCommitteeDepartmentof
InternationalInformation,Pravda,1216/83,p. 4).
'The internationalsituationremainstense as a resultof the courseadoptedby the US and the NATO bloc to
achievemilitarysuperiorityover the USSR and the WarsawTreatybloc' (B. Orekhov,StaffCorrespondent,
Pravda,3/17/84,p. 4).
'The so-calledrearmingof Americais nothingbut a bid for strategicsuperiority'(AnatolyDobrynin,Soviet
Ambassadorto the United States,Harper's,7/85, p. 42).
'Underthe guiseof "deterrence"the US military-industrial
complexhas initiatedprogrammesaimedat
achievingsuperiority'(Alexei Platonov,ArmsControlAnalyst,cited on p. 20 of Platonov,1986).
'As concernsnuclearweaponsand theirdeliverysystems(the principalfield of the armsrace), the UnitedStates
pursuesan extremelydangerousobjective- thatof attainingsuperiority'(GenrikhTrofimenko,Chief, Foreign
Policy Department,Instituteof US and CanadaStudies,cited on p. 164of Trofimenko,1986).
Statements by the US President

'Whenwe took office in 1981,the Soviet Union had been engagedfor 20 yearsin the most massivemilitary
buildupin history.Clearly,theirgoal was not to catchus, but to surpassus' (RonaldW. Reagan,Weekly
Compilation of Presidential Documents 20: 490-497).

'For the Soviet leaderspeace is not the real issue; rather,the issue is the attemptto spreadtheirdominance
using militarypower'(RonaldW. Reagan,NYT, 6/28/84,p. 8).
Other US Statements

'The Sovietsare determinedto hold the highgroundof strategicsuperioritybecausetheirdoctrine,unlikeours,
is not focusedat avoidanceof war'(MajorGeneralGeorge Keegan,FormerAir ForceAssistantChiefof Staff
for Intelligence,cited on p. 69 of Daniel, 1978).
'The Soviet Union is still on the upswingof the historicalcycle- of assertiveness,of expectations.I thinkit
would like to be numberone. I don't thinkit feels comfortablebeingnumbertwo militarily'(Zbigniew
Brzezinski,Assistantto the Presidentfor NationalSecurityAffairs,Departmentof StateBulletin,12/5/77,pp.
800-805).
'Moscowand Washingtonare not at loggerheadstodaybecauseof misperceptionor misunderstanding
. . . The
Soviet Union is shockedand even angeredto findthat the USA has reversedits courseandwill no longeraccept
efforts by the Soviet Union to achievemilitaryadvantage.It is for this reasonthat the Soviet Union walkedout
of the armscontroltalks'(ColinS. Gray,Memberof the GeneralAdvisoryCommitteeof the ArmsControland
DisarmamentAgency, USA Today,6/15/84,p. 10A).
Soviet statementsare taken from CurrentDigest of the SovietPress, unlessotherwisenoted. NYT denotes New
York Times.Politicalofficeslistedwere those held at the time statementswere made.
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Soviet writers who specialize in international security affairs (cf. Bykov, 1980;
Lebedev, 1986; Luzin, 1981; Ponomarev,
1985;Trofimenko,1986).
3. New Evidence:A Surveyof US Allies
To date, the evidence in supportof a Perceptual Dilemma has come primarilyfrom
US and Soviet sources. While it is true that
any valid model of superpowerconflictmust
accuratelyreflectthe views of US and Soviet
leaders, an exclusive reliance on US and
Soviet sources leaves open the possibility
that public statementsin supportof mutual
arms reductionsare motivated by political
factors. Sources from other countries are
not similarly motivated, however, and by
using an approachanalogousto the USICA
surrogatetechnique, US and Soviet preferences can be estimated relatively free of
demandcharacteristics.
In keepingwith this logic, a mail surveyof
the AustralianParliamentwas conductedin
late 1986. The Australian Parliamentwas
chosen for several reasons: (1) Given that
Australiais aligned with the United States,
Australian perceptions concerning the
Soviet desirefor armsreductionswouldpresumablyprovide a conservativeestimate of
true Soviet desires; (2) because Australiais
not a memberof the NATO alliance, Australian leaders would be relatively free to
express their opinions concerning superpower objectivesand the nucleararmsrace;
(3) by surveyingparliamentmembersrather
than citizens, any differenceswith surveyresponses from the US Senate would not be
attributableto discrepanciesin 'mass' and
'elite' opinion; and (4) with 224 members,
the Australian Parliamentwould be large
enough to generate a statistically meaningful sampleof respondents.4
Patterned after the earlier survey of the
US Senate, the Australiansurvey began by
askingrespondentsto rate four hypothetical
alternativesfrom -10 to +10 in terms of
how desirablethey would be for Australia:
(1) The USA and the USSR both make significantnuclearweaponsreductions;(2) the
USA makes significantnuclearweapons reductions and the USSR continues on its

presentcourse; (3) the USSR makes significant nuclear weapons reductions and the
USA continues on its present course; and
(4) the USA and the USSR both continue
on their present course. The instructions
emphasizedthat these options were necessarily oversimplified,but asked respondents
to make their best judgement given such
limitations. After respondents rated how
desirable each of the four scenarioswould
be for Australia, they were then asked to
'answerthe same four questions taking the
perspectiveof US political leaders estimating the consequencesfor the United States'.
Finally, respondentswere asked to evaluate
the alternatives from the perspective of
Soviet politicalleaders.
Seventy-four of the 224 parliament
members responded to the survey request.
Of these 74 parliamentmembers,9 declined
to participateor failed to provideadequate
information, and 65 completed the survey
form. Althougha finalreturnrate of 29% is
ordinarilyquite low, this level of return is
typical for surveys of national leaders (cf.
Plous, 1985). Moreover, demographicsfor
the sample did not differ significantlyfrom
overall figuresfor the Parliament.Of the 61
respondents who provided demographic
information, 52% were members of the
Labor Party, exactlythe same as the Parliament at large; 31% were members of the
Liberal Party, comparedwith 33% of the
entire Parliament;8% were membersof the
National Party, compared with 12% in
general;and 9% were Independentsor Australian Democrats, compared with 4% of
the total Parliament.Eighty-sevenpercent
were male and 13% female, comparedwith
90% and 10%of the entire Parliament,and
the mean age of respondentswas 47 years
(SD = 7.9), compared with 49 years (SD =

8.7) for the Parliamentas a whole. While
these statistics alone cannot establish the
sample as representative,the strikingcorrespondence between sample and population
on several different dimensionsis certainly
encouraging.

Table VII contains the mean desirability
ratings for all 65 parliamentmembers.5As
can be seen, respondents viewed mutual
armsreductionsas by far the most desirable
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Table VII. AustralianDesirabilityRatingsfor Nuclear Table VIII. The Soviet-US Nuclear Arms Race As
Arms Race Alternatives
Seen by Membersof the AustralianParliament
USSR
Disarm

USSR

Disarm

Arm

7.4

-3.5

US

Disarm

Disarm

Arm

3.7,5.5

-8.1,5.0

5.6, -6.4

-0.5, -2.6

US

Arm

0.1

-5.2

Mean desirabilityratingsof armsrace outcomesbased
on survey data from 65 members of the Australian
Parliament. Higher numbers indicate greater desirabilityfor Australia.

alternative for Australia (M =

+7.4).

Arm

NumbersrepresentUS and Soviet desirabilityratings
as perceivedby 65 membersof the AustralianParliament. The firstnumberin each cell correspondsto Australianperceptionsof how desirablethe outcomeis to
US leaders, and the second number correspondsto
perceptionsof how desirablethe outcome is to Soviet
leaders.Highernumbersindicategreaterperceiveddesirability.

Respondents did not view unilateral US
armamentas a particularlypositive alternative (M = +0.1) and, perhapssurprisingly, concerned about the securingof peace and
actually rated unilateralreductions by the disarmament'and more deservingof credit
United States (M = -3.5) as marginally for arms control progress than the United
more desirable than a continuationof the States (Gordon, 1987;Markham,1987). At
nuclear arms race (M = -5.2; p = 0.12 by t- the same time, they clearly contradict
test). These findingscoincide with the lack several Dutch, German, and Italian polls
of Allied support for unilateral US arma- from the early 1980s in which respondents
ment found in publicopinion polls in Great perceivedboth superpowersas bent on miliBritain, West Germany, France, and Italy tary superiority(Flynn & Rattinger, 1985).
Any of three explanationsmightaccountfor
(Daniel, 1978;Flynn& Rattinger,1985).
How did AustralianParliamentmembers this discrepancy:(1) It may be that Austraperceive US and Soviet preferences? As lia is not as close to the United States or as
shown in Table VIII, Australian respon- hostile to the Soviet Union as are other US
dents saw the nucleararms race not as US allies; (2) it may be that the sampleof Aussenators see it, but as the Soviet half of a tralianrespondentsis not representativeof
PerceptualDilemma. Although both super- the AustralianParliamentin general (norpowers were viewed as wantingabove all to mative comparisons with the Parliament
avoid unilateralreductions,only American were limitedbecause the surveywas strictly
leaders were seen as preferringunilateral anonymous); or (3) it may be that Allied
armament(M = +5.6) to mutualreductions perceptions of US and Soviet objectives
(M = +3.7; p < 0.05 by t-test). Soviet have actuallychangedsince the time of the
leaders were not perceived as desiringuni- earlierpublicopinion polls.
In order to ensure that the Australian
lateral armament (M = +5.0) more than
mutual arms reductions (M = +5.5; ns by t- results were not a productof pro-Sovietor
test). Compared with US leaders, Soviets anti-US selection biases, the Australian
were perceived as more desirousof mutual surveywas replicatedwith a US ally known
weapons reductions(p < 0.01 by t-test) and for its profound distrustof Soviet leaders:
more opposed to a continuationof the arms Israel. Because Israel has had a bitter rerace (p < 0.001 by t-test). In other words, lationship with the Soviet Union since
the Australianmodel of superpowerconflict Brezhnevsevered diplomaticties in 1967, it
depictedthe United Statesas havinga domi- is safe to assumethat any biases on the part
nantstrategyto armand the SovietUnion as of Israeli leaders are in the direction of
underestimating the Soviet desire for
being forced to reciprocate.
These results are consistentwith British, mutual weapons reductions and overestiWest German, and French polls showing matingthe Soviet desirefor unilateralarmathat the Soviet Union is perceivedas 'more ment. Thus, if Israeli leaders perceive the
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Soviets as preferring mutual arms reductions to unilateralarmament,there are
strong grounds for believing that Soviet
preferencesdo in fact conformto a Perceptual Dilemma.
Duringthe summerof 1987, a mail survey
was sent to all 120 membersof the Israeli
Knesset. The Israeli survey was similar in
formatto the Australiansurvey,except that
it was typeset in Hebrew and included a
coding systemon the backof each surveyto
allow for respondentidentification(though
the survey was not explicitly anonymous,
respondents were not asked to identify
themselves).6Thirty-sevenof the 120 Knesset members responded to the survey
request: 3 declined to participate,1 did not
provide adequateinformation,and 33 completed the survey form. Although a return
rate of 28% is low by conventional standards, the sample appearedto be quite representative of the Knesset. For example,
41% of the respondents were members of

the LikudParty, comparedwith 34% of the
total Knesset; 41% were members of the
Labor Party, compared with 33% of the
entire Knesset; and 19% were membersof
other parties,comparedwith 33%of the full
Knesset.7
Table IX containsthe averagedesirability
ratingsfor all 33 respondents.As in the case
of the Australian Parliament, Knesset
membersviewed mutualarmsreductionsas
the most desirable option (M = +6.5),

though they regardedunilateralSoviet reductionsas almostas positive (M = +4.8; p
= 0.14 by t-test). Knessetmembersalso differed from Australian leaders in strongly
preferring a continuation of the nuclear
arms race (M = -1.7) to unilateralUS reductions (M = -7.3; p = 0.001 by t-test).

These findingsconfirmthat Israeli respondents were indeed more pro-US and/orantiSoviet than the Australianrespondents.
Once again, however, Allied perceptions
did not conformto the US half of a Perceptual Dilemma - or even to a Prisoner's
Dilemma - but to the Soviet half of a Perceptual Dilemma. As shown in Table X,
Israeli respondents viewed both superpowers as wantingabove all to avoid unilateral arms reductions,but they saw only the

Soviet Union as desiringmutual reductions
more than unilateralarmament(M = +6.8
versus M = +5.4, though this difference did

not reach statistical significance). Knesset
membersalso perceivedthe Soviets as relatively more opposedto a continuationof the
nuclear arms race (M = -4.1 versus M =

-1.7; p < 0.03 by t-test) and slightly more
desirous of mutual weapons reductions(M
= +6.8 versus M = +5.2; p = 0.13 by t-

test). Thus, in most respects the Israeli
survey replicated the results found in the
Australiansurvey.
In general, Australianand Israeli leaders
perceived the nuclear arms race not as a
Prisoner'sDilemma, but as the Soviethalf of
a Perceptual Dilemma. They tended to view

Soviet leadersas preferringmutualweapons
reductionsand US leadersas preferringunilateral armament. Although advocates of
the Prisoner's Dilemma might object that
the present survey questions were so oversimplifiedas to be meaningless,it shouldbe
pointed out that the questionsmerely made
explicit the logic which underpins game
theory; to reject that logic is also to reject
the Prisoner'sDilemma as a valid model of
superpowerconflict.
Proponents of the Prisoner's Dilemma
might also claim that the Australiansurvey
providedsupportfor at least the US half of
a Prisoner'sDilemma. While it is true that
the Australian respondents perceived US
leadersas preferringunilateralarmamentto
mutual reductions,this supportis undercut
by survey data supplied directly from US
senators and by the declarationscontained
in Tables IV, V, and VI. Furthermore,
given the presumedtendencyof Australian
and Israeli leaders to underestimate the
Soviet desire for mutual arms reductions
and overestimatethe Soviet desire for unilateral armament,it is unlikely that Soviet
preferences conform to a Prisoner's
Dilemma. Takentogetherwith the evidence
cited earlier,the presentresultssuggestthat
Soviet preferencesare more accuratelyreflected by a PerceptualDilemma than by a
Prisoner'sDilemma, and it remainsfor supportersof the Prisoner'sDilemmato furnish
empirical evidence of its relevance to the
nucleararmsrace.8
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Table IX. IsraeliDesirabilityRatingsfor NuclearArms
Race Alternatives

pons are accumulated, the desirability of
mutual arms reductionsfinallyexceeds that
of unilateral armament and the game is
USSR
Arm transformedfroma Prisoner'sDilemmainto
Disarm
a PerceptualDilemma. In the courseof such
-7.3
6.5
Disarm
a transformation,however, each side's perUS
-1.7
Arm
4.8
ceptions undoubtedly lag behind genuine
in the other side's preferences.As
Mean desirabilityratingsbasedon surveydatafrom33 changes
Mikhail
Gorbachev stated in 1985: 'Confimembersof the IsraeliKnesset. Highernumbersindidence cannot be restoredat once. This is a
cate greaterdesirabilityfor Israel.
difficultprocess. We were attentive to the
American President's assurances that the
US does not seek superiorityand does not
Table X. The Soviet-US NuclearArms Race As Seen want a nuclearwar. We sincerelyhope that
these statementswill be borne out by deeds'
by Membersof the Knesset
(p. 1).

USSR
Disarm

Disarm

Arm

5.2,6.8

-8.1,5.4

5.3,-7.0

-1.7,-4.1

US

Arm

NumbersrepresentUS and Soviet desirabilityratings
as perceivedby 33 membersof the IsraeliKnesset.The
firstnumberin each cell correspondsto Israeliperceptions of how desirablethe outcome is to US leaders,
and the second numbercorrespondsto perceptionsof
how desirablethe outcomeis to Sovietleaders.Higher
numbersindicategreaterperceiveddesirability.

4. FactorsThatSustainMisperception
If the nucleararmsrace is better modeled as
a PerceptualDilemma than as a Prisoner's
Dilemma, why do misperceptionsbetween
the superpowerspersist?There are several
answersto this question. In the firstplace, a
static 2 x 2 model such as the Perceptual
Dilemma does not take into account the
history of superpower conflict. If the
Soviet-US nucleararmsrace shiftedfrom a
Prisoner'sDilemmain the 1950s, 1960s,and
1970sto a PerceptualDilemmain the 1980s,
then a more comprehensiveapproachwould
be to model the armsrace dynamicallyas a
supergame.
Table XI depicts half of such a supergame. The 2 x 2 game furthestto the left
constitutesa static Prisoner'sDilemma, but
as the arms race proceeds the utility of additional armament declines and the game
moves toward the right. When enough
redundant,expensive, or destabilizingwea-

Unfortunately, even the best of deeds
can be misinterpreted;cooperative actions
carriedout by one side are frequentlyoverlooked or misconstrued by the other.
Psychologicalresearchhas shownthat information which contradictsprevious views is
routinely discreditedthrough biases in assimilation (cf. Lord et al., 1979) and that
disconfirmingevidence is typically undervalued relative to confirming evidence
(Snyder & Cantor, 1979; Wason, 1966).
Research also suggeststhat positive behavior which violates prior expectations or
comes from a disliked source tends to be
explainedas a resultof situationaldemands,
whereas positive behavior that confirms
prior expectations or comes from a liked
source is more often explained in terms of
character(Holsti, 1969;Kulik, 1983;Regan
et al., 1974). As a consequence,cooperative
gestures made by an adversaryseldom lead
to large changes in how that adversaryis
perceived. Moreover, experimental game
research has shown that competitivelydisposed parties to a conflict often have difficulty detecting a cooperative orientation
held by the other side (Kelley & Stahelski,
1970;Maki & McClintock,1983).
Yet even when cooperativeinitiativesare
accuratelydetected, beliefs are usuallyslow
to change. Laboratoryresearchhas shown
that social perceptions can survive a complete discrediting of the information on
which they were originally based, even in
cases involving minimal initial evidence
(Anderson et al., 1980). Several studies on
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Table XI. Half of a SupergameIncludingPrisoner'sDilemmaand PerceptualDilemmaAs Subgames

D
A

D

A

D

A

D

A

D

A

D

A

4, [6]
5, [-7]

-7, [7]
-5, [-1]

5, [6]
4, [-7]

-7, [7]
-5,[-1]

6, [6]
3, [-7]

-7, [7]
-5, [-1]

7, [6]
2, [-7]

-7, [7]
-5, [-1]

8, [6]
11,[-7]

-7, [7]
-5, [-1]

As Row continuesto choose 'D,' or disarmament,the game moves towardthe left. As Row continuesto choose
'A, or armament,the gamemovestowardthe right.The bracketed'payoffs'forColumnare Row'sperceptions;in
actuality, both participantsoperate from the position of Row. The matrix representsone of many possible
supergamesand is meantfor purposesof illustrationonly.

judgement and decision-makinghave also
demonstrated that people tend to change
their prior positions more slowly than warranted by the evidence. According to
Edwards (1968, p. 18): 'A convenient first
approximationto the data would say that it
takes anywhere from two to five observations to do one observation's worth of
work in inducing a subject to change his
opinions.'

Finally, misperceptions are reinforced
withinsocial and politicalcommunities.This
factor is clear if the nuclear arms race is
modeled not as a single supergame,but as a
family of overlappingsupergamesin which
each politicalleaderis in a differentlocation
and is movingat a differentspeed (and possibly direction)within her or his supergame.
Such a model would presumablyresult in
the strengtheningof commonly perceived
elements. To take a simplifiedexample, if at
some point the United Stateswere governed
by two equally influential leaders, one
whose perceptionsconformedto a Perceptual Dilemma and one whose perceptions
conformed to a Prisoner'sDilemma, then
both leaders would at least agree that the
Soviet Union preferredunilateralarmament
and that unilateralarms reductionsby the
United States must be avoided at all costs.
Their disagreementover which alternative
was best for the United States (mutual reductions or unilateral armament) would
only come into play if the Soviet Union
began to disarm, for it is only through an
extended series of disarmamentinitiatives
that either side can determine the other's
preferenceswith confidence.
Of course, the foregoingis not to say that
perceptions never change. Indeed, many

superpowerleadersseem increasinglyaware
?that they share the same preference for
mutualarmsreductions(e.g. 'Transcript',4
December 1989). Dramaticevidence of this
shift came in June of 1992, when Presidents
Bush and Yeltsin agreedto sweepingcuts in
nuclear weapons. Yeltsin characterizedthe
agreement as 'an expression of the fundamentalchangein the politicaland economic
relations between the United States of
America and Russia . . . achieved without

deception, without anybodywishingto gain
unilateraladvantages'('Excerpts', 17 June
1992). Thus, it is not that perceptionsnever
change, but that perceptionsrarely change
as rapidly as the events that alter them.
Viewed in this light, the Perceptual
Dilemma may constitutenothingmore than
an extended transitionbetween a previous
Prisoner'sDilemma and an accuratelyperceived game of cooperation(i.e. a game in
which both superpowers share the same
preferencefor mutualdisarmament).
5. A Solutionto the PerceptualDilemma
A recent laboratorystudycontrastedthe effectivenessof cooperativeinitiativesin solving a Prisoner'sDilemma or a Perceptual
Dilemma (Plous, 1987). In this research,
participantsbelieved that they were interacting with an adversarywhen in fact they
played a nonzero-sumgame againstone of
two computerized strategies: a strategy
called 'Status Quo,' which matched subjects' responsesfrom the previoustrial, or a
strategy called 'Disarmament Initiatives',
which preceded matchingwith a period of
unconditionalcooperation.The resultsindicated that: (1) the StatusQuo strategyled to
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competitive behavior, attitudes, and emotions in both the Prisoner'sDilemma and
the PerceptualDilemma; and (2) the Disarmament Initiatives strategy induced significantlymore cooperation among parties
locked in a PerceptualDilemma than those
in a Prisoner's Dilemma. Within a Prisoner's Dilemma, participants frequently
exploited the DisarmamentInitiativesstrategy in order to secure their most preferred
outcome (unilateralarmament).In contrast,
cooperative initiatives within a Perceptual
Dilemma were reciprocatedin all but one
case, because mutual cooperation is the
most preferred alternativein a Perceptual
Dilemma.
The results from this experimentsuggest
that an optimal choice of strategy may
depend criticallyupon the model that best
approximates political reality. If either
superpower prefers unilateral armament,
then disarmamentinitiatives by the other
entail a great deal of risk. On the other
hand, if both sides genuinely seek mutual
weapons reductions, then a clear, timelimited series of disarmament initiatives
may be an individuallyand collectivelyoptimal strategy.In the absence of unequivocal
evidence supporting one model over
another, politicaldecision-makersmust not
only weigh the consequencesof cuttingweapons if the United States and Soviet Union
are in a Prisoner'sDilemma, but the consequences of continuingto arm if the superpowers are in a PerceptualDilemma.
Political leaders are thus in a 'metadilemma' in which their beliefs concerning
arms race preferencesare crossed with the
actual preferences held by both sides. Given

the high stakes involvedand the difficultyin
determining the other side's preferences
with certainty,the historicaltrend has been
to err on the side of 'conservatism'and
assume that the other side does not desire
mutual arms reductions. Yet the consequence of renderingthis belief unfalsifiable
is to immortalizethe nucleararmsrace. As
Steinbruner(1979, p. 365) observed some
time ago: 'The errorof spurninga constructive lead is as serious as that of being gulled
by cynicalpropaganda.In the currentpolitical atmosphere in the United States the

probabilityof the former error appears to
me to be greater.'
NOTES
1. Forexpositoryease, 'SovietUnion'will here referto
the politicalentitythatmaintainscontrolover Soviet
nuclearweapons- whetherthe former USSR, the
Commonwealthof Independent States, or some
futuregoverningauthority.
2. There are severalother seriouslimitationsof 2 x 2
games such as the Prisoner'sDilemma,but it is not
my purpose here to enumeratethem. Rather, the
question I wish to examine is more circumscribed:
Within the constraints of a static 2 x 2 game, what is
an appropriate model of the Soviet-US nuclear arms

race?For a generaldiscussionof the advantagesand
disadvantagesof game-theoreticarmsrace models,
see Anderton (1989), Brown (1986), Pious (1985),
and Wagner(1985).
3. In the summerof 1985, I was able to pilot test a
Russiantranslationof the US Senate surveyon 27
residentsof Moscowand Leningrad.Althoughthis
sampleof respondentscannotbe taken as representative of Soviet leaders, it is worth noting that the
pilot data conformedto the Soviet half of a Perceptual Dilemma. Soviet respondentsviewed mutual
arms reductionsas by far the most desirableoutcome for the Soviet Union (M = +8.6, compared
withM = -2.0 for unilateralSovietarmament),and
they saw unilateralSoviet reductionsas the least
desirable alternative(M = -7.1). On the other
hand,Sovietrespondentsfelt that US leadersgenerally preferredunilateralUS armamentto mutual
reductions (M = +6.9 versus M = -5.8).

In

October, 1989,I was also able to administera Russian translationof the survey to 17 Soviet leaders
who had traveledto the United States for SovietUS talks (mainly politicians,policy advisors, and
scholars affiliated with the Supreme Soviet, the
CentralCommittee,the Ministryof ForeignAffairs,
and the Academy of Sciences). In order to avoid
social demandcharacteristics,I askedthese respondents to completethe surveyas they believed Leonid Brezhnevwouldhave respondedbefore he died
in 1982. Althoughmany of the leaderswere quite
criticalof Brezhnev'stenure- one respondentdescribedit as a 'senile autocracy'- mean responses
conformed to the Soviet half of a Perceptual
Dilemma. That is, respondents indicated that
Brezhnevhad preferredmutualarmsreductionsto
unilateralarmamentbut had perceivedthe United
Statesas preferringsuperiority.
4. I amgratefulto E. MargaretNewmanfor herskillful
supervisionof the survey, and to ProfessorC. P.
of the UniverWendellSmith,Pro-Vice-Chancellor
sity of Tasmania,for hand-signingeach of the 224
personalizedcover letters. The cover letters were
reproduced on the letterhead of the Pro-ViceChancellorand were accompaniedby a three-page
surveyform, a postage-paidreturnenvelope, and a
self-addressedprintedpostcardfor respondentsto
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requesta free copy of the surveyresults.The cover
lettersalso guaranteedstrictanonymity.
5. When examiningthe aggregateresults,it is important to bearin mindthatthe ratingswere madeon an
intervalscale and that thereis no problem-freeway
to average interval ratings across respondents.
Aggregatingdesirabilityratingsis similarto averaging Fahrenheitand Celsius measuresof temperature; higher numbers indicate greater heat, and
much higher numbersindicatemuch greater heat,
but an interpretationof the averageheat between
fifty degrees Fahrenheitand fifty degrees Celsius
dependsupon the conversionrule:C = 5(F - 32)/9.
There is no conversion rule for averagingdesirability ratings. Although the rating scale was
boundedby -10 and +10, and the centrepointand
endpointsof the scale were explicitlydefinedin the
survey,it is probablythe case thatthe scalewasused
differentlyfrom parliamentmemberto parliament
member. Average ratings must therefore be
regardedonly as approximationsof the collective
desirabilityof an alternative.
6. The cover letters accompanyingeach survey were
printedin Hebrew and were personalizedfor each
member of the Knesset. In addition, each survey
packetincludeda pre-printedreturnenvelopeand a
postcardfor respondentsto request a free copy of
the surveyresults.Both the returnenvelope andthe
postcardwere affixedwith domesticIsraelipostage
and were pre-addressedto the 'InternationalLegislative Attitudes Survey' in Tel Aviv. One month
after the initial survey requestwas mailed, a telephone bank of Israeli volunteers contacted the
offices of all non-respondentsand a second set of
surveyrequestswas sent out. Includedin the second
appeal were personalized, hand-signed endorsements of the project by Michael Inbar, Dean of
Social Sciencesat HebrewUniversity.For logistical
supportwith the Israelisurvey,I wishto expressmy
deepest appreciationto Levy Zur, Lois Zur, Tamy
Zur-Weisman, Daniella Horav, Michael Inbar,
Sheizaf Rafaeli, Anat Rafaeli, John W. Lewis,
RobertL. Street, andJonathonKatznelson.
7. Some furthercomparisons:87%of the respondents
were male, comparedwith 92% of the Knessetas a
whole. The mean age of respondentswas 54 years
(SD = 8.6), comparedwith an averageage of 55 for
the entire Knesset(SD = 8.7). Fifty-sixpercentof
the samplewas born in Israeland 94% spoke English, comparedwithfiguresof 61%and86%respectively for the full Knesset. Thirteenpercent of the
respondentswere ministers,3% were deputyministers, and 28% held other leadershippositions(e.g.
chairof a committee),comparedto 21%, 4%, and
22% for the Knessetin general.Finally,31%of the
respondentswere membersof the Foreign Affairs
and Defense Committee,comparedwith24%of the
total Knesset.Whenconsideredtogether,these statisticssuggestthatthe 33 Knessetmemberswho completed a surveywere not substantiallydifferentfrom
the 87 Knessetmemberswho did not.
8. Recent pilot data from the People's Republic of
China also provide support for a Perceptual
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Dilemma. During the summer of 1988, a survey
similar to the Australianand Israeli surveys was
administeredto 40 college graduatesfrom major
cities throughoutChina. The respondentsviewed
bothsuperpowersas preferringmutualreductionsto
unilateralarmament- thoughonly by a slim margin
- and they perceived Soviet leaders as somewhat
more desirous of mutual reductions and more
opposed to an armsrace than US leaders. Despite
poor relationsbetweenChinaand the Soviet Union
since the Sino-Sovietsplit,Chineserespondentsalso
preferredmutualreductions(M = +7.8) to unilateral US armament(M = -1.4) and even slightly
preferredunilateralSovietarmament(M = -4.1) to
a continuationof the Soviet-US nucleararmsrace
(M = -5.3; ns by t-test). I am indebtedto HarryC.
Triandis for arrangingthe translationand distributionof this survey.
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